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Chester Aaron, author of The Great Garlic Book, Garlic Is Life, and Garlic
Kisses, is the person responsible for the Tulsa Garlic is Life Festival.You can
sample over 90 varieties of garlic and its’ use in soups to desserts. I recommend
The Great Garlic Book, as it is a compendium of recipes, history, growing, and
resources. 10/8/01 www.mostlygarlic.com 800) 841 BOOK, Garlic Kisses
www.garlicislife.com 800) 929-7889
Gary Aldrich, 26 year veteran of the FBI author of THE book on the Clinton
administration, Unlimited Access: an FBI Agent inside the Clinton White House.
This million copy New York Times 20 week best seller, exposes what went on
behind the closed doors. His latest work is the fictional Speak No Evil. By writing
this as fiction Gary is able to tell the real story without names. If you love and
want to see the Constitution enforced be sure and go to: www.Patrickhenrycenter.org
or www.Garyaldrich.com .The Patrich Henry Center started by Mr. Aldrich, is a nonprofit foundation, dedicated to the Bill of Rights, the memory of Patrick Henry and
the Constitution. 7/30/01
Dane Alexander, will discuss Treasures of Antiquity, as seen in Barron’s.
Millionaire Magazine, and featured on CBS TV. People are looking for safe, but
profitable havens to invest. Dane explained how anyone can own classic art,
coins, and money for appreciation, without the stock markets fluctuations.
Collectibles, fueled by scarcity, demand, and an appreciation for beauty, could be
your answer for investing. Free 25 page brochure Investing in Currency. 9/17/01
866) 653-6663 or www.treasuresofantiquity.com
Susan Allan, leads The Divorce Forum, where she brings together experts in
law, mental health, meditation. And parenting. Her come-back strategies can
help you not only survive divorce, but thrive. www.divorceforum.com 8/20/01
Al Allen, author of Last Day, is one of the most amazing people know. Al blasts
many of the X-Files pseudo scientists as he explains the problems with alien
(UFO) visitation and offers hope for the eradication of AIDS.9/12/01
www.sunbandits.com

Bill Allen and Jayne Meadows, the son and wife of Steve Allen describe Mr.
Allen’s final gift to us, his last book, Vulgarians At The Gate. Mr. Allen gave us
much in his 60+ year career, in return he wants each of us to return our nation to
civility. We must have standards for our society to survive. If you care about
America and want to learn how degraded we’ve become and why then please
read this book. If you want to save America then please buy this book and take
the actions Mr. Allen so kindly outlined. Steve Allen bequeathed us the solution,
it’s up to us to win or lose in our fight against the Vulgarians At The Gate. 8/5/01
www.steveallen.com BE SURE AND GO TO: www.parentstv.org
Debbie Allen, an expert in Retail Business and Self Promotional Marketing has
just released Confessions of Shameless Self Promoters. Debbie interviewed 68
marketing gurus with ideas to help you out-market. out-sell, and out-profit the
competition. It’s like having the “best” of America’s promotional “brain trust” in
one book. 9/30/01 www.debbieallen.com , www.confessionsofshamelessselfpromoters.com
or 800) 359-4544.
John Anderson, former LA based psychic, now living in North Carolina, gives
on air psychic readings. Then explains how he does the dead on readings. His
video, The Last Days, explains the “good news” message that we are not in the
final days, the world will survive, and doom and gloom has no Biblical or scientific
basis of fact. People have been predicting the end of the world since the
beginning. The positive message is it isn’t ending. The negative doomsayers
have cost us too much using scare/ faulty logic. MENTION ERSKINE AND
RECEIVE 2 FREE BOOKS with video &19.95 +Shipping 866) 669-9600 or
www.lighthouseproductionsllc.com 6/3/01 9/3/01
Gary Richard Arnold, described America’s secret government and it’s
connection to “The Brotherhood of Death”. The origins of the “Skull and Bones
Society” go back to European Black Magic. This organization that so many of our
government officials hold membership. 10/20/01

B
Dr. Nick Begich, from Alaska explores the History Channel Segment shown
6/26/01, Alaska’s Bermuda Triangle. The mysterious disappearance of Nick’s
father, Rep. Nicholas Begich Sr. & House Majority Leader Hale Boggs 10/16/72.
Nick also discusses his soon to be released Earth Rising II- The Betrayal of
Science, Society, and the Soul, and non-lethal weapons systems. 7/2/01
11/18/01 www.earthpulse.com or 888) 690-1277
Morris Berman, from Washington D.C. says we’re in The Twilight of American
Culture. He explains the problems and positive steps we must take as individuals
to survive. I can’t say enough about this honest look at our cultural/societal
condition and how we, as individuals, can survive.8/12/01 HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED

Alexander Sandy Berardi, explains how to get what you want by giving others
what they need. Berardi offers a fun look at marketing from a life-changing
perspective. He goes beyond the obvious to offer practical steps to improve the
lives of even the most jaded managers. His book Never Offer A Comb To A Bald
Man should be read by every sales manager. 9/24/01 www.baldmanbook.com
James A. Blanco, one of 150 certified documents examiners in the US and
Canada authored, Business Fraud, Know It & Prevent It. Employee fraud costs
an estimated 400 billion/year and 1.4 million checks are forged daily. Mr Blanco’s
clients include police departments, insurance companies, banks and businesses
of all kinds and sizes. Be it a seminar, this book, or one of his workshops, you
should meet Jim Blanco. Chances are the crooks have already met you. 9/8/01
www.jimblanco.com or 1-800-2OPT OUT
John Blumenthal, author of What’s Wrong With Dorfman, Playboy columnist,
and screenwriter explains why Hollywood has gone bonkers. A book from a
terrific humorist, screenwriter. www.whatswrongwithdorfman.com 8/20/01
John Brahaney, is one of the most recognized and respected names in the
music industry, “The Songwriters best friend”. As co-founder of the Los Angeles
Songwriters Showcase, John provided the first exposure and encouragement to
Stevie Nicks, Lindsey Buckingham, Janis Ian, Stephen Bishop and Dianne
Warren. The Craft and Business of Songwriting, now in it’s 4th printing, is the
“Bible” for songwriters. If you are even thinking of writing a song you should get
this book.12/16/01 www.johnbrahaney.com
Tal Brooke, in his latest book, One World, exposes the New World Order’s plan
for a new global religion and control. We are in a time of worldwide
transformation, and unless miracles intervene, we could experience a quantum
leap more radical than when the Renaissance appeared. MUST READING
6/17/01 www.scp-inc.org or 800) 266-5564
Ken Bucchi, former CIA Operative author of Operation Pseudo Miranda and
Inside Job, explains the REAL so called “War on Drugs”. You will be amazed at
what Ken says concerning the inside workings of our government. 2 GREAT
BOOKS. 8/18/01
Walter Burien, Mr. Burien reveals what may be the biggest scam ever. He
claims the government’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFR)
reveals trillions of dollars all branches of government have hidden. E-Mail Mr
Burien for sites and more information: CAFR1@AOL.com 09/02/01
Captain George Burk USAF Ret., American hero and burn survivor, tells a story
that touches and inspires all who read or hear it. Burk’s incredible survival, after a
horrible airplane crash and the events that saved his life, led him to believe
Angels walk among us. His story A Bridge Never Crossed, is about work,

leadership, courage, faith, and the miracles God delivers daily. 8/6/01
www.georgeburk.com

B.G.Burkett, from the Great State of Texas, author of Stolen Valor, has
appeared on ABC’s 20/20 (earning the network an emmy) and in Reader’s
Digest. You’ll discover the famous and infamous frauds like Pulitzer Prizewinning historian Joseph Ellis, who has outraged us with his lies about serving in
Vietnam. Bringing such contemptible frauds to justice is more than a cause for
B.G. Burkett---it’s a reckoning. 7/21. www.stolenvalor.com
John Burnham, author of Dog Tags of Courage, tells of America’s forgotten
heroes, the dogs who saved countless lives, while serving valiantly in Vietnam.
This is a story that needs to be told. You’ll read how these companions saved
countless lives. Your emotions will run the gamete. 8/5/01
www.dogtagsofcourage.com

C
Debra Campbell, one of the nations’s best “Intuitives” is able to see your energy
field or “aura”, she’s astounding with her accuracy. This lady gives sound,
practical advice. 8/19/01 www.amazonaura.com or call:714) 533-2311
Bill Caskey, feels most of us are doing too much work for too little money. I don’t
know about you, but Bill certainly is talking my language. It’s the Same
Game/New Rules. He examines 23 insights that will radically change your
approach and profoundly change your results. 8/13/01 www.samegamenewrules.com
Stephanie Jean Clement PhD., one of the World’s foremost Astrologers and a
member of the board of the American Federation of Astrology. Stephanie told of
several astrologers who forecast terroristic problems for America September 1013. Stephanies books and articles include: Charting Your Career, What Astrology
Can Do For You, Power of the Midheaven, Llewellyn’s Sun Sign Book, & Moon
Sign Book, and Astrological Calendar. Llewellyn has the world’s finest selection
and most reliable astrology supplies. 9/16/01 800-THE MOON or www.llewellyn.com
Dr. Michael Coffman, explains the UN Biospheres. By using the
environmentalist movement we are losing our Sovereignty. Dr. Coffman explains
how much science is skewed for Globalists to achieve their goals.8/13/01
www.discerningtoday.org

Rob Cohen & David Wollock, in Etiquette For Outlaws, lay down rules of
conduct for various sins, indulgences, and subcultures. Personal anecdotes from
Peter Fonda, Penn & Teller, even Pat Boone.7/15/01 www.etiquetteForOutlaws.com
Marsha Collier, is author of the best seller E-Bay for Dummies and her
companion book, Starting An E-Bay Business For Dummies. Marsha fully
explains how use E-Bay to buy and sell your way to financial independence.
These books contain practical, tested methods so you can have a profitable

hobby or business. How about opening a store with 30,000,000 potential
customers? This is an incredible opportunity for you at a reasonable cost. MUST
READ 8/18/01, 12/02/01 Great website !!! www.coolebaytools.com
Jim Condit, from Cincinnati, discusses Vote Scam/Vote Fraud. Jim shows how
the foundation of our democracy, elections, may be rigged. He provides positive
alternatives to assure honest elections for all. 6/2/01 www.votefraud.org or
www.votescam.com

Dr. John J. Connolly Ed.U., editor of the ultimate healthcare guide for you and
your family, America’s Top Doctors. You’ll find geographical and speciality
listings of over 4000 MD’s and DO’s plus leading medical & research centers for
over 1700 diseases. There are also guidelines for questions to ask and
information about obtaining your medical records and privacy. Highly
Recommended 7/29/01 www.americastopdoctors.com or call 800) 399 DOCS.
Alex Constantine, author of The Covert War Against Rock, Sidekick
Dictatorship in the USA, Virtual Government, upcoming articles in High Times
Magazine, exposes the corporate New World Order. Mr. Constantine is quite
possibly the foremost legitimate conspiracy theorist alive today. His arguments of
the corporate “business plan” to manipulate and control the world are both
convincing and rational. MUST READ 8/25/01 http://alexconstantine.50megs.com
Jamie Court, is with California’s www.Consumerwatchdog.org He tells the facts
behind our energy shortage and really spells out the HMO patients rights in his
book Making A Killing: HMO’s and the Threat To Your Health.
www.makingakilling.org 7/8/01
Tad Crawford, from New York City is The Money Mentor. Tad teaches how to a)
examine b) assess c) plan for financial success. 6/11/01 www.allworth.com
Tim “The Torture King” Cridland, has appeared on “Ripley’s Believe it or not”,
“The Guinness Book of World Records”, starred in The Jim Rose Show. He took
time from his nationwide tour to tell of pain management and life on the road as
an entertainer. 6/18/01
Benjamin Creme, is author of The Great Approach. Creme claims “This
information is about the total transformation of every aspect of our lives.” That’s
true if you believe there are UFO’s from every planet, wealth needs to be totally
re-distributed, and “Maitreya” is the true master on a par with Buddha and over
Mohammed and Jesus. “Maitreya” stands 6’3” and is “self made”. This from the
man who tells us the “best” UFO’s are from Mars and has predicted the stock
market crash every year from 1988 to present. “Maitreya” should have his
teachings accepted by 2012. I’m not holding my breath. 7/22/01 www.ShareIntl.org
888) 242-8272

Michelle Cubas, is a Master Business Coach. Her Positive Potentials are the
BEST courses I’ve seen for small business entering or trying to understand the
“new economy”.
Business Literacy in practice is “Innovative, Funny, and most important, real”.
This lady KNOWS what she’s talking about.10/13/01 www.positivepotentials.com or
480) 922-9699
Lt. Com. Guy Cunningham (US Navy Ret.) author 29 Palms Survey,
“Peacekeepimg and U.N. Operational Control: a study on their effect on unit
cohesion, is an expert on lawful vs legal orders. 11/11/01 www.vikingphoenix.com,
3802 Rosecrans St. Nr.442 San Diego, Ca. 92110

D
Damon, The Mind Detective, from Arkansas helps our audience with phobias,
weight loss, stop smoking, stress reduction, better performance and other
problems by using Neuro Linguistic, Programming. Damon is simply the BEST. If
you’re even considering hypnosis PLEASE call Damon @ 800) 442-2487 800)
4-HABITS. If in Hot Springs Arkansas make it a point to attend Damon’s
production “Hauntings” (a re-creation of an 18th century séance).6/25/01
Nadine Davidson, believes it’s possible to Travel with Others, without wishing
they’d stayed home. How to travel with friends, spouses, kids, others kids, pets,
your boss, and not regret it. 6/ 10/01 888) 837-2665
Jeffrey Davis, describes POSITIVES and possibilities. His book, 1000 Marbles
is about ideas to improve yourself and your world with “a little something about
precious time”. It’s about life and living. You’ll enjoy this book. 10/14/01
www.callingCQ.org

Kenneth C. Davis, New York Times best selling author, TV and radio
commentator and contributing editor to USA Weekend has just released Don’t
Know Much About The Universe. Ken explains everything you need to know
about the universe, but never learned. 9/23/01 www.dontknowmuch.com
Greg Dean, a former Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey circus clown, and a
regular at the Hollywood Comedy Store gives us Step by Step to Stand-Up
Comedy. Comedy is the best medicine for a nation in depression. Greg can
teaches how to relax, laugh and recover. 10/7/01 www.stand-upcomedy.com
Kenneth Deffeyes, Princeton University Professor Emeritus, grew up in the
West Texas Oilfields and is considered to be one of the World’s foremost oil
futurists. In Hubbert’s Peak, Mr. Deffeyes examines the likely scenario of a
world out of oil by 2008. He says “the positive is that the air will be cleaner, the
negative is that my pick-up has a 25 gallon tank. Wars are fought over oil, the
timing of this man’s research is critical for the entire globe.

James Der Derian, International relations teacher at Brown University will
authored Virtuous War. This is a road trip into the heart of the military-IndustrialEntertainment complex. Will future war be waged as Wag The Dog? 8/5/01
Dr.Sky, presents live updates of flairs, meteors, the International Space Station,
and updates on our nighttime sky. 6/09/01, 7/9/01, 7/29/01, 8/26/01, 9/30/01
www.drsky.com

Kevin Douglas, of Douglas UFO Research in Reno Nevada exposes much of
the UFO dis-information heard on many programs. Kevin explains how many
UFO researchers are little more than sensation mongers and agenda driven conartists. Kevin has available Video and audio tapes that will shock & astound. Mr.
Douglas will show you in his video the real reasons for the government’s UFO
cover up, the Nazi connection and why they are promoting an “Alien Agenda”.
The truth, you’ll discover, is much stranger than the fiction you’ve been hearing.
6/3/01 7/28/01 Be sure and GET the new Forbidden UFO Secrets video 775)
786-6820 ext 526

E
Frederick W. Ernst, MD, author of Now They Lay Me Down to Sleep, explains
the secrecy behind many of the medical mistakes that took the lives of 100,000
Americans last year. Dr. Ernst, an anesthesiologist, tells the dangerous increase
in unregulated office based surgery. Only 7 states have standards for office
procedures. Learn how to select a hospital and doctor. 10/20/01 HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED www.fwernstmd.com

F
Jack Ferm, is the author of Asset Protection and 8 other books, that detail ways
to safeguard your cash and other assets. He shows how to legally pay fewer
taxes. Ferm also will takes on the pay no tax people and is suing Irwin Schiff. Mr.
Ferm can protect you from potentially devastating decisions. www.Jackferm.com or
702) 362-5047 09/02/01
Dr. James H. Fetzer, from the University of Minnesota, discusses Murder In
Dealey Plaza. The biggest cover-up of the single most significant crime of the
20th century, the murder of President John F. Kennedy. Fetzer reveals how the
famous Zapruder film was tampered and other inconsistencies with our
government’s analysis of this case. 7/14/01 www.assinationscience.com 4:25 min. 7
part Video also recommended and available
E.Randall Floyd, wrote The Good, The Bad and the Mad, plus 100 of the
World’s Greatest Mysteries. These are books even skeptics will enjoy. Tales,
expertly told and researched, of our most enduring riddles, historical oddities,
strange disappearances, lost civilizations, and miraculous events that astonish
people around the globe. 11/17/01 Both books are HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

John Fox , poses the question, If Americans Really Understood The Income
Tax? Would we replace the IRS? Fox explains the problem and provides
solutions. The IRS, whose motto seems to be, “We have what it takes, to get
what you have” must be re-vamped. 8/26/01 www.johnofox.com
Pat and Jim Fregia, from Colorado, are America’s “Dream Team”. They tell how
to Know Your Dreams, Know Yourself. How to “open your nightly mail”.
Nightmares, prophetic dreams, and much more in their “dream workbook”. One
of the best dream books available. 9/16/01
Kinky Friedman, President George Bush said: “the Kinkster” is a Texas
Legend.” Kinky Friedman’s Guide To Texas Etiquette, is the complete Texas
guide. You’ll read stories of football, Race Horse Haynes, Dr. Pepper, and Lone
Star Beer. I loved this book !!! You’ll also want Kinky’s new novel Steppin’ on a
Rainbow. Read these and discover the true meaning of political incorrectness.
It’s irreverent, but certainly not irrelevant. 11/18/01

G
Gatewood Galbreath, Libertarian candidate for Governor of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky and WVLK, Lexington, talk show host, defines his take on
Independence Day. Gatewood is (in) famous for stopping a UN/Independence
Day parade in Downtown Lexington and his favoring of Marijuana and hemp
legalization.7/1/01 www.gatewood.com
Patrick Gilligan Says Be Your Own Boss. Patrick is a successful entrepreneur,
national TV, and radio personality has interviewed hundreds of the world’s most
successful entrepreneurs. Do you have what it takes to be self-employed?
Patrick details how to finance, market, and run a successful business from home.
No fluff all substance book with information from our nations most successful
entrepreneurs. This is one of the very best books available for anyone in
business for themselves or wishing to go into business. RECOMMENDED
12/9/01 with a special direct price of $8.95 direct from www.patrickgilligan.com or
call 888) 280-7715 before Patrick comes to his senses.
Dean Gotcher, examines the New World Order and their methods of
manipulation and control. Dean explores the world of “our new masters” as he
examines the “dielectric” of the “Praxis Projects” 7/15/01 626) 859-4073
Leland H. Gregory III, presents Wacky 911 Calls CD and his latest book What’s
The Number For 911 Again? People across the country call 9-1-1 for the craziest
reasons. The live recordings of unbelievable calls to emergency services will
have you laughing until you cry. 10/7/01 www.Wacky911.com or call 800) 617-7792.
10% will be donated to 911 Disaster Relief.
Monique Guild, is a “business intuitive”. She can assist you in making cusiness
or career choices. She has worked with CEO’s of several major corporations. Her
“no-nonsense”, cut to the chase style can help where a business or individual

may be “blocked” and provide insights to assist in reaching the highest business
potential. 7/29/01 www.moniqueguild.com or call Monique @ 818) 769-6638.
Joan Gustafson explains how A Woman Can Do That! 10 Strategies for
Creating Success In Your Life. This is a book for Women, but strong enough for
men, from a lady who grew up in a home without plumbing, dropped out of
college, but ended up owning 3 homes with 19 indoor bathrooms. Stories of 18
successful women and the strategies that got them to the top. 6/25/01 877) 8243014 or www.leaderdynamics.com
Dan Guttenkauf , talks about voting rights. Dan is in the forefront of securing
honest elections. One of the most significant issues presently facing our country.
www.votefraud.com & www.votescam.org

H
Dianne Halicki & Ellen Robson, take you down the “Main Street of America”,
Route 66. It seems the old main street has “a lot of spirit” or should I say
SPIRITS as we go on an eerie, spine tingling tales of the Haunted Highway, The
Spirits of Route 66. 10/7/01
Bill Harry, author of The Beatles Encyclopedia, and founder of Liverpool’s
Mersey Beat. Bill joins us from London LIVE to reveal early rivalries, girlfriends,
and much more. As author of the 1100 plus page encyclopedia, Bill knows and
cronicles the Beatles from A to Z. 9/17/01
Norio Hayakawa, is the authority on The Secrets of Area 51. Norio tells about
our nation’s latest weaponry and the “Alien cover-up”. You’ll learn about mind
control projects, holograms, and more, from Nevada’s famed Groom Lake facility.
Anthony J. Hilder’s Alien 51 800) 592-4861 HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 8/19/01,
11/11/01
Anthony Hilder, the producer of Alien 51, Reichstag ’95, the videos that provide
overwhelming evidence that “America’s Illuminati” oversees the alien agenda at
area 51. You’ll witness the Illuminati agenda for America and how it is being
implemented. HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION. NEW just released MUST GET
video Illuminazi 911 and learn of our governments prior knowledge of the 9/11
tragedy 09/29/01, 11/03/01, ll/11/01 800) 592-4861 or www.freeworldalliance.com
Andrew Hill, Be Quick but Don’t Hurry, his best seller, concerns the life lessons
he learned playing for “The Coach” John Wooden. Hill, former President of CBS
Productions, is both insightful and entertaining as he discusses the values John
Wooden lives by instilled in his teams and players. 7/15/01
www.bequickbutdon’thurry.com

Dr. Alan Hirsch MD, is director of Chicago’s Smell Taste Research and
Treatment Foundation. Dr. Hirsch examines how your choice of snack food may
reveal the “real” you. What Flavor Is Your Personality can help you discover your

personality type and who you will get along with in life. You’ll find snack food, ice
cream, fruits, spices, meats, all scientifically documented results. You’ll also
enjoy Dr. Hirsch’s Scentsational Sex and Scentsational Diet. 7/1/01, 11/25/01
www.smellandtaste.org 800) 951-0939 for arousal scents (poor man’s Viagra), 800)
664-3880 to be part of Scentsational Diet study.
Dr. Len Horowitz, discusses Emerging Viruses. In a startling if not unsettling
report, Dr. Horowitz examines how ebola & AIDS may have been deliberately
deployed and the link between vaccines and Emerging Viruses. 6/23/01
www.tetrahedron.org or 888) 508-4787
Dr. Janet Starr Hull, exposes the cover up by drug companies and the FDA
concerning the dangers of Aspertaine (NutraSweet). In Sweet Poison, Janet
courageously tells of her hospitalization, near death, and personal torment from
Aspertaine poisoning/allergy. In Sweet Poison you’ll learn how this dangerous
substance was approved, the corrupt research and pay-offs. 6/24/01
www.sweetpoison.com

I
Iris B., from Fairbanks Alaska explains The All-American Holocaust. Do Worker’s
Compensation and Disability Insurance protect you? Iris may anger and frighten
you with what is really happening in America. You’ll learn what to expect and how
to protect yourself from disaster. 6/3/01

J
Marc Jaffe, is a former Seinfeld comedy writer and performer. Marc relates
stories of crazy deliveries and sexual mishaps from a professional comic who’s
Sleeping With Your Gynecologist. 10/13/01 877) FUNNYDOC 877)386-6936
Willie Jolly, author of A Setback Is A Setup For A Comeback, is the most
DYNAMIC guest I’ve ever presented. You NEED to hear Mr. Jolly’s message. I
assure you one of the BEST books and audio releases you’ll ever get from
America’s TOP motivational speaker. 9/10/01 www.williejolly.com or 800) 487-8899
Larry Julian, says, God Is My CEO. A company can and should be run
according to spiritual values. Ted lists captains of industry from Phoenix Suns
basketball CEO Jerry Colangelo to Bill George CEO of Medtronic. Larry shows
and explains how to conduct business both ethically and principled. This book
can not only assist you, but should be part of every church’s adult education
program. 7/30 www.Godismyceo.com 888) 813-8303

K
Zachary Karabell, Harvard Ph.D., instructor and author of A Visionary Nation.
Dr. Karabell shows the common threads of the last 400 years of America and

projects this to the future. Explore the vibrancy and problems where we are
heading. 9/10/01
Rep. Charles Key, is an expert on terrorism. Representative Key tells about the
Middle Eastern connections to the Oklahoma City Bombing. As founder of the
Oklahoma County Grand Jury and Bombing Investigation Committee, his efforts
culminated in a 555 page document, The Final Report, on nearly every aspect
regarding the attack. You’ll be surprised!!! 10/21/01 HIGHLY RECOMMEND
www.bombing.tv or 800) 334-5597
Mr. Key on 12/08/01 told of our rights and duties as a fully informed member of a
jury. We can, and must, take a pro-active stance to preserve our system of law
and order. This is our obligation to preserve our rights. The Fully Informed Jury
Association (FIJA) www.FIJA.org or 800) TEL-JURY
Chris Kimball, editor and publisher of Cook’s Illustrated Magazine, author of The
Best Recipe Grilling and Barbeque Book, and star of the new PBS hit TV
program America’s Test Kitchen, teaches the best way to use the outdoor grill.
Chris will tells how to avoid tough, burnt offerings. 7/30/01 www.cooksillustrated.com
or for a FREE issue or subscription to Cook’s Illustrated call: 800) 526-8442 &
mention Erskine Overnight.
Dr. Calvin J. Kirby, author of The Business Battle Plan, presents winning
strategies of World-Class companies. You’ll learn how to take advantage of
mergers, acquisitions, alliances, buyouts, and globalization. Dr. Kirby offers
practical and helpful solutions, business trends, and how to cash in on the global
market. Written like a suspense thriller, with practical advice that could transform
any company or manager. 9/30/01
Sidney D. Kirkpatrick, author of Edgar Cayce, An American Prophet. Edgar
Cayce, the “Sleeping Prophet” has been called America’s Nostradamus. Mr
Kirkpatrick is the only person allowed unrestricted access to the Cayce archives.
You’ll learn family secrets and the long-suppressed identities of the many famous
people from Woodrow Wilson to Thomas Edison, who benefited from Cayce’s
readings. 11/11/01 www.edgarcaycebooks.com 800) 333-4499
Dr. Adrian Krieg, author of the best seller The Satori & The New Mandrins and
July 4, 2016 (The Last Independence Day), reveal by name the people and
organizations dedicated the destruction of our rights and sovereignty. A short
history of the “globalist” New World Order, and what needs to be done to remain
free. One of the best books available on the “secret” world government.6/16/01,
9/9/01, 12/15/01 www.kreigbooks.com
Sharon Krum, author of Walk of Fame, offers a New Yorker’s, “behind the
scenes” look at how celebrities are created. She reveals insider secrets to create
fame and create “instant” celebrity status. Sharon shows how ‘nobody’ can go to
‘somebody’ simply by exploiting the system. 6/4/01

L
Lee Lawson, internationally recognized artist, from San Luis Obispo, California
tells of Visitations From The Other Side. TRUE stories of love, healing, and hope
from those that have died and returned to inform and comfort us. HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED 7/8/01, 9/23/01 www.LeeLawson.com ask for autographed copy.
F.J. Lennon, an interactive entertainment industry producer, director, designer ,
and writer has made Every Mistake In the Book. If you “learn from your mistakes”
then this man is an absolute genius. Lennon gives REAL business advice that’s
hip, hysterical and practical. 8/12/01
Paul Lerner, author of Lerners Consumer Guide To Health Care, describes
affordable healthcare options. With layoffs occurring, many are losing or
changing providers. Paul examines how to get the best healthcare for less.
9/23/01 www.lernerhealth.com or 888) 9LERNER 888) 953-7637
Josh Leventhal explains the World Series. Josh tells the statistics, scores, and
much more. We’ll read stories of the lore and anecdotes that will amaze,
astonish, and have you laughing out loud. The Cinderella Stories, upsets, and
unlikely heroes. Josh leads you from the first World Series (won by the Boston
Pilgrims in 1903) to 2000. This is a beautiful book you’ll cherish. 11/04/01
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Dick Lyles, is a master motivator and CEO of the Ken Blanchard Companies.
Dick shares his Winning Ways of how to work well with people and get what you
want. This will give you the positive attitude we all need. This is a little 100 page
book that’s packed with information. www.dicklyles.com

M
Paula Maas, from Phoenix, explains what we need to know as informed jurors.
We have much more power than we realize. Paula examines The Fully Informed
Jury Process. It seems that not only the defendant, but the law is always on
trial.8/27/01 www.FIJA.org or 877)572-0567 (FIJA Arizona)
Salvino and Margo Madonna, the owner operators of Chicago’s famous Mama
Lena’s Italian Kitchen have released many of their secret recipes in A Pinch of
This and A Pinch of That. If you love Italian cooking (and who doesn’t ?) you
MUST get this easy to follow recipe, no wait, book of LOVE. 7/8/01, 9/23/01,
11/17/01, 12/23/01 www.MamaLenas.com 30% website discount !
Dr. Margaret A. Mahoney MD, authored Saving the Soul of Medicine. Medicine
is in crisis with HMO’s and bottom lines replacing empathy, care & concern.
Many of the best doctors and nurses have quit. Those left are finding their
decisions micro-managed by accountants. Patients are suffering neglect and the
medical system is putting profits above patient’s lives. Story of a physicians

struggle with the “system” and the positive alternatives needed to make medical
“care” again. 6/ 9/01 www.planetree.com
Eric Maisel, Phd., explains 20 Communication Tips @ Work. His tips and
sample dialogues will help all discover the most effective way to talk on the job. A
lot packed in a small book. 7/21/01 Highly Recommended www.ericmaisel.com
800) 972-6657
Bob Marks, from New York City to explained how astrologically traveling on your
birthday could be an astrological catalyst to success. 6/11/01
www.bobmarksastrologer.com

Al Martin, is a former Naval Intelligence Officer and author of The Conspirators,
Secrets of an Iran-Contra Insider. Al contends, in his true, shocking expose, that
a criminal cabal, a white collar crime syndicate, has taken over the US
Government. America’s foremost whistle blower on fraud and corruption, has
testified before congress at the Kerry and Alexander hearings. 11/24/01,
12/29/01 MUST GET BOOK www.almartinraw.com 866) 317-1390
Jordan Maxwell, is a Pacifica Talk Show Host, and a guest who has been
interviewed on over 600 radio programs. This year Mr. Maxwell has appeared on
PAX, The Learning Channel, Fox TV, and the Discovery Channel. He was called
by “my worst guest” by Art Bell. Jordan tells about secret societies and toxic
religions and their relevance in shaping our current world. 11/11/01
www.jordanmaxwell.com

Gary McKechnie takes us on a FUN, factual, and entertaining ride with, The
Great American Motorcycle Tours. Gary goes from St. Augustine’s Boot Hill
Saloon to Las Vegas Harley-Davidson Cafe. Tips abound on “blue-plate
specials”, where to pull over, and motorcycle friendly places. This is the first
motorcycle book to win a travel writing award. If there is one travel book you can
own this is the one. With or without a bike, you’ll love this book, from a man who
knows how to write. 6/25/01, 9/30/01 www.GAMTOURS.com
Jayne Meadows & Bill Allen, the wife and son of Steve Allen describe Mr.
Allen’s final gift to us, his last book, Vulgarians At The Gate. Mr. Allen gave us
much in his 60+ year career, in return he wants each of us to return our nation to
civility. We must have standards for our society to survive. If you care about
America and want to learn how degraded we’ve become and why then please
read this book. If you want to save America then please buy this book and take
the actions Mr. Allen so kindly outlined. Steve Allen bequeathed us the solution,
it’s up to us to win or lose in our fight against the Vulgarians At The Gate. 8/5/01
www.steveallen.com BE SURE AND GO TO: www.parentstv.org
Emil Mondoa MD, is from Our Lady of Lourdes Medical Center in Camden New
Jersey to explain the Sugars That Heal. Glyconutrients are on the brink of
revolutionizing the science of medicine. Dr. Mondoa presents scientific evidence

concerning the immune boosting benefits of saccharides. 9/17/01
www.sugarsthatheal.com

John Mutz, President of Leadership Education and Consulting Resources Inc.,
is a certified personal effectiveness coach. John feels a leader must establish an
environment for innovation and creativity. 9/10/01

N
Terry L. Neil, explains The Offshore Solution. Mr. Neil examines the privacy,
security, safety, and legality of off shore accounts. Terry will also give details
about existing government snooping procedures from clipper chips to Eschelon
and Carnivore. This is a remarkable, eye-opening, book. HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED www.offshoreadvantage.com , or 800) 334-8232. 9/30/01 Be sure
to inquire about Terry’s newsletter.
Daniel New, author of Michael New, Mercenary or American Soldier, will your
son or daughter wear a UN uniform or serve under UN command? Michael New
refused to put put on the UN Blue. 7/22/01 To order the book or Video:
www.mikenew.com other sites you need to visit to create UN free zones include:
www.unwatch.com & www.shirbrig.com or you can write to the Michael New Action
Fund co/Daniel New PO Box 100 Iredell, Texas 76649. The book is $5.95
postpaid. 7/21/01, 11/04/01, 11/11/01

O
Michele Longo O’Donnell, author of Of Monkeys And Dragons, says we can be
free of the tyranny and enslavement of disease. She offers mental, emotional,
and spiritual, life affirming principles that can liberate us from disease. 11/25/01
888) 493-8660 www.ofmonkeysanddragons.com
Pamela Phillips Oland, has written lyrics for Whitney Houston, Selena, Anne
Murray, Sinatra, The Sopranos and Zena. Her #1 country hit was “Nobody Loves
Me Like You Do”. Pamela explains The Art of Writing Great Lyrics for all the
wanna be song writers and those who want to know how you craft and sell
music. EXCELLENT INSIDE INFORMATION from a most successful pro.
7/08/01, 12/02/01 www.pamoland.com
Rick Oltman, with the Foundation for Immigration Reform says there areover
1,000,000 immigrants a year flooding into the US. The question MUST be
addressed as to a FAIR immigration policy. Rick spells out the issues and gives
reasonable solutions. This is an issue our country can no longer ignore. 12/16/01
Rick can be contacted @ 415) 454-5653 or go to www.Americanpatrol.com or
www.FAIRUS.org

Dr. Judith Orloff MD, believes we can listen to our bodies and heal our bodies
through early self-diagnosis and using our own Intuitive Healing. 6/10/01
www.drjudithorloff.com

Elizabeth Owens, from Casadega Florida, explains How To Communicate With
Spirits. As a practicing medium, she gives an interesting perspective of spirit
communication as taught and practiced by (some) mediums. Unless you’re
interested in the religion of Spiritualism, I doubt if this will provide you any
insights. 10/15/01

P
General Benton R. Partin, U.S. Air Force (ret.) is an expert in munitions and
armaments. General Partin has been warning about the biological threat for
almost 40 years. General Partin is a newsmaker. He’ll tell to what extent and
which biologicals are probable weapons and what we can do to protect our
country and ourselves. He also describes startling suppressed facts about the
Oklahoma City Bombing. 10/21/01
Rev. Dr. Merton Pekrul, says the Holy Bible has a series of codes that serve to
verify that the Bible must be Divinely inspired. Dr. Pekrul was able to get his
church tax-exempt status without becoming a corporate entity. If you have a
church and are looking for information call Dr. Pekrul @ Mesa Bible Church.
12/22/01 480) 962-1300
Carl Petrasso, an expert on dream analysis. Carl’s insights into our subconscious world proves both helpful and intriguing. E-mail cpatrasso@AOL.com
Peter Phillips, from California’s Sonomo State University’s Project Censored,
discloses the top censored stories of the year. 6/4/01 www.projectcensored.org
George Pappadopoulos, the New Jersey author of Blackjack’s Hidden Secrets,
will explain how to win 80% at casinos. Just released Blackjack’s Hidden
Secrets II, where George tells you how to get the rooms, meals and show comps
WITHOUT being a high roller, plus tournaments etc. 6/11/01, 7/23/01 800) 2476553 www.blackjacknocounting.com
Michael Parsons, computer guru, will explain on-line gaming, web sights, and
opportunities/possible internet dangers. www.bookiehouse@qwest.net for advertising
or websights. www.winningforum.com. for the best online gaming sites. 8/20/01

Q
Patrick Quillin Ph.D., examines Healing Cancer With Nutrition. Dr. Quillin says
there are life saving foods that make cancer cells “commit suicide”. He shows the
healing foods and the 12 worst foods that can save our lives. 9/9/01
www.4nutrition.com or
800) 577-1255 Cancer Treatment Centers of America

R
Katherine Ramsland, the author of Cemetery Stories, describes haunted
graveyards, embalming secrets, the “life” of the corpse after death, and more.
You’ll never look at the grave the same way again. This is one of the most

fascinating, if not macabre books I’ve ever read. This adult only book will open
your eyes about what happens when your eyes are shut for good. 10/27/01
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED www.katherineramsland.com
Bonnie Ramthun, from Colorado is author of Ground Zero, and Earthquake
Games. She was a top secret war gamer for the pentagon. Bonnie describes
terrorism scenarios and their prevention with a story that is a real page turner
from beginning to end. You’ll learn a lot from Ground Zero, plus it’s a terrific read.
9/15/01 www.bonnieramthun.com
Damon Reinbold, has appeared on Regis and Kathie Lee, The Tonight Show,
and conducts seances every weekend at major resorts. Damon will presented a
Live Seance. Call Damon for dates and places of his show, and for help in losing
weight, stop smoking, fears and phobias. 10/28/01 1-800 4HABITS (1-800-4422487)
Dave Riddell, singer, musician, radio commentator (see David von Kleist)
9/1/01
Joyce Riley RN, 9/1/01 Gulf War Vets (see Joyce Riley vonKleist)
Michelle Rivera, from Jupiter Florida, talks about Woody-a yellow lab & Katie-an
Australian shepherd. Both dogs are Hospice Hounds, therapeutically influencing
the terminally ill. 7/16/01
Ellen Robson & Dianne Halicki, will take us down the “Main Street of America”,
Route 66. It seems the old main street has “a lot of spirit” or should I say
SPIRITS as we go on an eerie, spine tingling tales of the Haunted Highway, The
Spirits of Route 66. 10/7/01
Kathryn Robyn, explains how to perform Spiritual Housecleaning, healing the
space within by beautifying the space around you. Kathryn says “our external
world mirrors our internal world”. 7/16/01 www.spiritualcleaning.com or 800-7486273
Leslie Rule, takes a journey of Coast to Coast Ghosts. Ann Rule’s daughter
guides you to the scariest “haunts” around. She’ll explain how to tell if your
house is haunted, and much more. This is a remarkable view of true hauntings
that the most jaded skeptics will not be able to dismiss. Leslie’s involvement and
personal experiences makes this one of the best books I’ve read about ghosts.
My recommendation is that you MUST have Coast To Coast Ghosts in your
library. 10/28/01 www.ghostygirl.com

S
James Sanders, of Worldnet Daily.com, presents overwhelming evidence that
TWA 800 was shot out of the sky by a missile. He will tell us the facts and offer

reasons for our governments cover up of this horrendous crime. Be sure and visit
the late Commander William S. Donaldson USN website www.TWA800.com A
tribute to a courageous man. You’ll find the REAL news and articles by James
Sanders and Jack Cashill available @ www.worldnetdaily.com . To obtain more
information about the massive cover-up get The Downing of TWA 800, Altered
Evidence and other books by James Sanders plus the latest video Silenced. This
video is shocking !! 8/27/01 call 888) 872-9273 ext. 800
Dr. Will Sandstrom, from Madison Wisconsin has been a frequent caller and an
audience favorite. Dr. Sandstrom has published Origins of Humanity with new
ideas as to the builders of the Pyramids, the final words of Jesus, and many of
our ancient theories. The ideas of Dr. Sandstrom have been utilized by many of
this nations top theorists. This controversial book is recommended to those
interested in ancient cultures, languages, or climatic changes. 12/02/01 Available
only from the author $14.95 ppd FINN Inc. PO Box 8323 Madison, Wisconsin
53708
Tupper Saussy, author of Rulers of Evil, was a fugitive from the IRS for 10
years. During this time Tupper pieced together through facts, details, and
suppositions, the Jesuits being our “secret government”. 7/15/01
www.tuppersaussy.com

Tom Sawyer, the producer/head writer for “Murder She Wrote”. Sawyer has
released his first novel The Sixteenth Man. This is a thriller based on the
Kennedy Assassination. It’s one of the most suspenseful books you’re likely to
read. The plot has more twists and turns “than a Georgia highway”. The mystery
continues until the very last sentence. I wish I could write this well. 6/17/01
www.thesixteenthman.com or www.ThomasBSawyer.com
Laurie Schneider, explores “God’s forgotten language”, dreams. She believes
dreams are a “blueprint for the whole person”. Ldreamz@AOL.com or 310) 7263860 09/03/01
Bruce J. Schulman, from Boston University , Associate Professor of History,
authored The Seventies. This was the period of the great shift in American
culture, society, and politics, from Richard Nixon and Elvis to Ronald Reagan and
Disco. 6/17/01
Margaret & David Schumacher, Ph.D. the ultimate “get rich slowly” book, Buy
and Hold. The LA Times give it “highest Honors”. David’s 7 step program works.
Using his system he’s worth over 15 million dollars. His book will provide the
insight, courage and tools to attain fortune. 7/2/01 www.schumacherenterprises.com
800) 920-0999
Coleen Sell believes we all are due A Cup of Comfort. You’ll laugh and cry out
loud as you read stories that will soothe and refresh your spirit. This will help U.S.
return to a positive outlook. 10/14/01 www.cupofcomfort.com

Peter Serrino, can talk with those “on the other side”. Forget Jonathan Edwards,
Peter’s the best I’ve ever seen or heard. His accuracy will give you chills.
7/23/01, 9/30/01 Call 626) 333-4647 or 310) 640-1184 (9AM to 5 PM Pacific) or
E-Mail Peter @ Thundrpsyk@AOL.com
Angel Shamaya, is the director of KeepAndBearArms.com. Angel’s website has
updates about new gun control legislation. While America has been inundated
with 9-11, there have been major efforts at increased gun control. This is an
important, informative organization that stands up supports and protects our 2nd
amendment rights. Be sure and go to this website. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
12/01/01 www.KeepAndBearArms.com
Ronald M. Shapiro, is the anti- Arli$$. He is known as one of “baseball’s most
respected agent-attorneys”. (USA Today). Mr. Shapiro will explains how to
negotiate so everybody wins--- especially YOU !!! The Power of Nice, will inspire,
entertain, and deliver insights that can serve you in your daily life. The best sales,
business, relationship book I’ve read. You’ll use these principles every day. This
is the one book I’ve seen that can MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
www.shapironegotiations.com

Ed and Ruth Shaw, are talk show hosts, founders of “Hugs not Drugs” and two
of the most articulate and fun interviewers in the country. Ed, born in Buffalo,
New York, was one of the most successful PR/agents in the country. Together
they have conducted celebrity interviews of anybody who is anybody over many
years. 10/8/01 Hugs Not Drugs 800) 700-6697
Susan Shay, offers The Consumer’s Guide To Experts, top experts from
accountants to veterinarians explain how to hire the best. This Kiplinger author
shows how to find first class service without being taken. 10/14/01
Hampton Sides, editor for Outside Magazine’s “The Wild File”, has released
Why Moths Hate Thomas Edison. These are side splitting questions from readers
answered in a serious manner. You’ll learn how porcupines make love (carefully
I’d guess). If beavers ever get squashed by trees they gnaw down? (they do).
and is Pluto really a planet? A fun book with questions you’re too old to ask, but
want answered. 7/1/01 www.outsidemag.com
Lee Silber examines how to get the word out about who you are and what you
do. In Self-Promotion For The Creative Person, Lee offers ideas to stimulate
you into becoming more marketable. If you’re self-employed, looking for a job, or
seeking growth, we all must market ourselves. Lee explains how to stand out
from the crowd. Through creative marketing , winning strategies, innovative ideas
and proven technics, you can be recognized. You can go from starving artist to
superstar. This book can jump start your creativity. 12/09/01 www.creativelee.com

Steve Silverman, tells about Einstein’s Refrigerator, plus other tidbits of fun,
useless, information. You’ll read about The great Boston molasses flood, Mike
the headless chicken, and intrepid balloonist “Lawn Chair Larry”. All stories are
true and hilarious. A compendium of the useless stuff that makes life fun. 8/6/01
www.einsteinsrefrigerator.com

Robert Simone, from Philly is The Last Mouthpiece. He tells a riviting TRUE
story of his life as the mouthpiece (attorney) for the mob. This is the REAL inside
story. It is a book of courage against the true racketeers, the government. This is
a most highly recommended book.6/18/01 www.caminobooks.com
David Skal, knows the history and where you can find Vampires today. Yes,
David says Vampires exist in the 21st century. You’ll learn of Vampires in “fact”
and fiction in literature and movies. Vampires, Encounters With The Un-dead is a
huge, beautifully written, and illustrated book. David has certainly done his
research in the “standard” from which all other books on Vampires must be
judged. If you even have a passing interest in Vampire lore, this is THE book.
10/28/01 HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
Jerry Smith, the Reno conspiracy guru, and author of Haarp, The Ultimate
Weapon of The Conspiracy, describe the latest technology that may be turning
against us. It reads like science fiction unfortunately it exists. Smith meticulously
delineates facts from conjecture. Highly Recommended !! 8/5/01 10/13/01
www.blazing-trails.com/jesmith

Dr. Lendon H. Smith MD, exposes the cause of crib death (SIDS). Dr.Smith tells
his controversial views about vaccines, radon gas, and other concerns affecting
our immune system. 6/16/01 www.smart-publications.com or 800) 976-2783
Sean Smith, from London England tells all there is to know about the Magical
World of J.K. Rowling, the creator of Harry Potter. His J.K. Rowling, a biography,
is a brilliant tribute to the genius that motivated children in over 30 countries to
re-discover reading. You’ll learn where Harry Potter was first discovered and the
subleties that created this remarkable success. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Amy Sommer, is executive producer of the 1997 Academy Award Nominee
Waco, The Rules of Engagement, and the just released The Jaundiced Eye. The
question, how good is our intelligence? and how much of our freedom are we
willing to give up for security? Has our government been lying to us? Are we
being manipulated with state-supported stereotypes and prejudices? 9/23/01
www.waco93.com , www.thejaundicedeye.com or call 800) 201-7892
Glen Spencer, with Voices of Citizens Together, tells about Illegal Immigration.
One of the hottest issues of the 21st century. Glen explains how we have up to
140,000 illegals entering the US from Mexico, monthly!!!! www.americanpatrol.com
His videos are MUST get information. 6/30/01 CALL 800) 600-8642

Guy Spiro, is editor/publisher of The Monthly Aspectarian, and is one of
America’s foremost Astrologers. Guy gives daily insights for the new year. His
Astro-Weather Report is the finest day to day astrology report you can buy.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED call 847) 966-1110 or www.lightworks.com
Brad Steiger, has authored 148 books with over 19 million in print. Mr. Steiger
the Dean of the Paranormal has appeared on Nightline, ABC, and NBC news
and over 20 episodes of Could It Be A Miracle. His latest books include: Our
Shared World of the Supernatural, Christmas Miracles, and Out of the Dark.
9/22/01, 12/08/01 ALL COME WITH MY HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
www.bradandsherry.com Be SURE and read the story on page 15 Christmas
Miracles.
Michael Stellitano explains Your Healing Hands. What Mr. Stellitano discovered
by accident, he can teach us all about the power to heal. He has demystified and
brought to the 21st century practical the ancient art of laying on of hands.
Micheal is for REAL, 8/26/01 10/15/01 www.yourhealinghands.com 800) 771-7331
Rev. Lowell Streiker, who has appeared on Oprah and advised the White
House, now advises us on the healing benefits of humor in his Big Book of
Laughter. He offers thousands of smiles from A to Z.Rev. Streiker says
...laughter is an expression in confidence in God, in yourself, in your future.
8/6/01 www.revlowell.com
Robert Sullivan, senior editor of Time Magazine provides physical clues and
expert testimony proving that reindeer can fly and Santa does exist. Robert’s
book The Flight of Reindeer has been adapted for the CBS TELEVISION
special, The Christmas Secret, starring Richard Thomas & Beau Bridges. This
is a beautiful book you’ll cherish for generations. 12/23/01

T
Beth Terry, from Hawaii offers 101 Ways to Make Your Life Easier. Beth will do
more than jog your memory, she’ll take it dancing. This book is peppered with
great advice, interesting life observations and a few whacks on the head all
designed to make your life easier. Both 101 Ways To Make Your Life Easier and
Walking In A Crowd of Angels are HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 7/22/01, 11/25/01,
12/23/01 www.bethterry.com 877) 672-5008
Will Thomas, is the Canadian researcher who has brought forward the story of
Con Trails or (Chem-Trails) Over America. Will offers proof that our own
government is spraying our citizens with toxic chemicals and viral agents. He
tells the who, what, why, and where.6/3/01 www.lifeboatnews.com or 800) 898 –
0284
Craig O. Thompson, the author of Omar: a novel, and the soon to be released
The Heisenberg Uncertainty: A Terrorist Cell Game. Mr. Thompson, an expert on
terrorism explains the extent of our danger from NBC (Nuclear, Biological,

Chemical, Warfare). An expert on questions “ripped from the headlines”.
10/6/01www.Omar-thriller.com for your personal disaster plan, free
www.Brightomar@freeautobot.com see also www.projectvote-smart.com and for
lectures/seminars www.Keynoter-central.com 800 BOOK LOG
Bruce Thornton, takes on the elete as he exposes the crisis in higher education
in Bonfire of the Humanities. Students simply aren’t getting the education
parents think their buying. An indictment of academia with positive solutions
which could effect all of society. This is an important, courageous work. 7/8/01
www.isibooks.org

Dan Tripps, in a remarkable book The Heart of Success has interviewed, Ken
Burns, Father Theodore Hesburgh, James DePriest, Mills Lane, and other
notables to determine how they achieved their success. A wonderful,
inspirational book, you’ll cherish. 7/9/01

V
Ted VanCleave, challenges us to think, but maybe not too much , or you could
end up with a Totally Absurd Invention. From the Tonight Show to USA Today,
we all want to know about America’s Goofiest Patents. You’ll discover the “Bunny
Syringe”, diaper alarm, landing lights for toilets in this fun inventive romp.
www.totallyabsurd.com

At this site you’ll find the wackiest patent of the week. 7/30/01, 9/30/01
Joan Veon, discusses the demonstrations occurring around the world
concerning WTO, Bilderbergers, and other groups thought to be constructing the
New World Order. As an investigative reporter, Joan can gives a unique
perspective from actually attending Quebec, Seattle, Geneoa, plus 40 + other
sites and getting to know the demonstrators. Author of Prince Charles, UN Global
Straight Jacket, UN Watch, and a MUST Newsletter. 8/26/01 www.womensgroup.org
or call 301) 432-7512
Joyce Riley vonKleist RN, Director of the American Gulf War Veterans
Association tells of military personnel used as guinea pigs for testing vaccines.
She exposes black-op biological programs affecting both military and civilian.
www.gulfwarvets.com 09/01/01
David Riddell vonKleist, Television and radio host, writer, editor, producer,
offers background and updates about the Klammath Falls, Oregon farmers battle
with the government. www.thepowerhour.com Listen 8-10 AM CST 09/01/01
Paul Von Ward, the author of Our Solarian Legacy has written a guide to the
new process of human evolution. Paul explains that the individual must be selfeducated in order to evolve into our destiny, multidimensional beings. There is
much I agree with and much I have trouble with in this intriguing book. It’s too
“new age” for my taste, but extremely well written. 12/01/01 www.vonward.com

W
Spike Walker, is the author of Coming Back Alive. This new award-winning book
details Spike’s participation in the World’s Most Dangerous Profession, fishing
the Alaskan Gulf. Spike’s story makes the movie The Perfect Storm look like a
picnic. His true tale will leave you breathless. 09/02/01
Paul & Lorraine Walter, book The coming Battle, tells how the Federal Reserve
System was put in place and America lost it’s sovereignty. This is spelled out on
a book dated 1899, along with the framework for the
banking/corporate/government partnership that has exploited America’s workers.
6/24/01 800) 955-0115 www.thecomingbattle.com
Tom Wayne, explains our debt banking system and the Constitution through his
American Reform Movement. Tom also discussed how cellular oxygen can boost
the immune system, through Biochoice and Cellfood. 7/28/01 Neither of these
products are endorsed by or recommended by Erskine, the Network, or our
affiliates. 877) 431-4765
Richard Webster, from New Zealand, Llewellyn Publications best selling author,
with over 30 books in print, tells of Soul Mates. Richard explains how to find or
rediscover love which for all eternity, from the past to the present, into the future.
In Write Your Own Magic, Richard explains how you can magically change your
world. 6/17/01, 12/30/01 www.llewellyn.com or 800) THE MOON
Roger Weidner, former Oregon attorney and prosecutor tells about his battle
against a corrupt judiciary. Jailed, and committed to a mental hospital, Weidner
won’t be muzzled.
7/7/01
R.W.Welch, author of the best book I’ve seen on Nostradamus, Comet of
Nostradamus. Mr. Welch not only offers excellent translations of the famous
Nostradamus quatrains, but also rates them according to accuracy. The final
chapter “Commentary on the future” is certainly intriguing. Mr. Welch, dispels the
Nostradamus hoax that popped up on everyone’s E-Mail following the September
11, World Trade Center attack. 9/17/01 800 THE MOON or www.llewellyn.com
Jeremy Weyans, from New York City is in the process of revolutionizing acting.
His latest book New School Acting II offers a new system that will transform
acting schools the world over. If you’ve ever acted or considered acting this is the
absolute avante-garde of this profession. Directors, writers, this WILL make a
major difference in your production. 7/ 22.01 Please visit this website.
www.newschoolacting.com

Chuck Whitlock, has just released Mediscams. The high cost and changes in
medicine have the public ripe for the picking by the medical con artists. Mr.

Whitlock offers a warning about one of America’s newest “growth industries”
medical snake oil salesmen.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 10/7/01 www.chuckwhitlock.com
Dr. Stanley Williams, from Arizona State University, describes in his just
released book Surviving Galeras, the fascinating high-risk realm of volcanology.
You’ll learn about profound impact volcanoes have on the earth’s climate,
landscape, and civilizations. When you read Surviving Galeras it’s like you’re
actually there. You won’t be able to put this true story down. It is very well written.
I found it one of the best action/adventure books I’ve ever read. It’s hard to
believe, but it’s all true. 8/4/01

Y
Curt Yoder, is a Los Angeles firefighter. His stories and his wife’s Karen Yoder
of The Heart Behind The Hero , are inspirations to all that we still have heroes in
our midst. Heartwarming and inspirational collection of true firefighter &
paramedic stories from across America.6/10/01 www.firestories.com

